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The Two Brothers: A Re-evaluation of Their Kinship
Tatjana Beuthe
(Independant)
In 1907, a Middle Kingdom tomb in Rifeh, Egypt was discovered to
contain the mummies of two closely related individuals, Nakhtankh and
Khnumnakht, who became known as the ‘Two Brothers’1. The relationship
between the ‘Two Brothers’ has been subject to much scholarly debate
since their initial discovery. Re-examining the available epigraphic evidence
reveals the two individuals were likely not brothers, but uncle and nephew.
Nakhtankh, the elder of the two, was 60 years or older when he died2.
The inscriptions on Nakhtankh’s rectangular coffin and anthropoid sar-
cophagus state that he is the son of a hatia-prince and offspring of a
woman3 named Aakhnumw, presumably the prince’s wife4. This prince
was likely the provincial lord residing in the town of Shashotep, located
near the burial place of the two mummies5. Khnumnakht, the younger
individual, was approximately 40 years old when he died6. Some of the
inscriptions on his rectangular coffin indicate that he is the son of the
son of a hatia-prince and his presumed wife, Aakhnumw7. However, other
portions of the coffin text state that he is the son of a hatia-prince and the
offspring of Aakhnumw8. Previous scholars concluded the two men were
brothers, since the coffin inscriptions of both Nakhtankh and Khnumnakht
apparently stated that they shared Aakhnumw as a mother9.
However, a re-examination of the inscriptions on the coffins provides
evidence for a different interpretation of the relationship between these two
individuals. The distribution of the genealogical inscriptions on the coffins
(and the anthropoid sarcophagus of Nakhtankh) are detailed in Table 1.
Figures 1–3 detail the locations of the Khnumnakht coffin inscriptions.
1. W. M. F. Petrie, Gizeh and Rifeh (London, 1907), 1; M. A. Murray, The Tomb of
Two Brothers (Manchester, 1910), 9.
2. A. R. David, The Two Brothers: Death and the Afterlife in Middle Kingdom Egypt
(Bolton, 2007), 107.
3. Murray 1910, 19, 21, 23.
4. The mother’s name is written as Aakhnumw in accordance with Ranke, PN I, 58.8.
5. David 2007, 21, 27.
6. David 2007, 108.
7. Murray 1910, 28–9.
8. Murray 1910, 26–7.
9. Murray 1910, 36; David 2007, 70.
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Table 1: Location and summarized content of coffin and sarcophagus
inscriptions referring to the genealogy of Nakhtankh and Khnumnakht,
based on Murray, The Tomb of Two Brothers, Manchester, 1910, 19–29.
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Figure 1: Grey oval indicates reference to Khnumnakht as the ‘son
of a hatia-prince’ on the lid of his rectangular coffin (modified from
Petrie, Gizeh and Rifeh, London, 1907, pl. XIII.G).
Figure 2: Grey ovals indicate references to Khnumnakht as the ‘son of
a hatia-prince’, and grey rectangles indicate references to Khnumnakht
as the ‘son of the son of a hatia-prince’ on the front of his rectangular
coffin (wadjet eyes added for clarity, modified from Petrie, Gizeh and
Rifeh, London, 1907, pl. XIII.G).
Figure 3: Grey rectangles indicate references to Khnumnakht as the
‘son of the son of a hatia-prince’ on the back of his rectangular coffin
(modified from Petrie, Gizeh and Rifeh, London, 1907, pl. XIII.G).
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As shown in Table 1, the paternal lineage of the younger Khnumnakht
is referred to a total of eight times. Both Table 1 and Figures 1–3 show
that five lineage inscriptions on the coffin of Khnumnakht refer to him as
‘son of the son of a hatia-prince’. Only three texts refer to him as ‘son
of a hatia-prince’.
There are several potential explanations why three inscriptions refer to
Khnumnakht only as the ‘son of a hatia-prince’:
1. The individual or individuals painting the coffin began by inscribing
the lid and front of the coffin with the words ‘son of a hatia-prince’.
After painting the first column on the front of the coffin, they became
aware that they had made an error, and referred to Khnumnakht as
the ‘son of the son of a hatia-prince’ from then on in the other
inscriptions.
2. There was no room to write ‘son of the son of a hatia-prince’ in
some locations on the coffin, so the genealogy was abbreviated in
these locations.
3. Two different individuals were responsible for painting the inscrip-
tions. One individual wrote that Khnumnakht was the ‘son of a
hatia-prince’, and the other that Khnumnakht was the ‘son of the
son of a hatia-prince’.
Further paleographic studies of Khnumnakht’s coffin inscriptions should
help to determine which of these explanations are most probable.
Nakhtankh, the elder individual, is exclusively referred to as the ‘son of
a hatia-prince’ on his coffin (2x) and on his sarcophagus (1x)10. Nakhtankh
was 60 years or older while Khnumnakht was ca. 40 at his time of death, and
both likely died within a year of each other, with Khnumnakht passing away
first11. Consequently, Khnumnakht was younger than Nakhtankh by at least
20 years, and would have belonged to a younger generation. Khnumnakht’s
designation as the grandson, or ‘son of a son’ of a hatia-prince on his
coffin thus seems a logical identifier for him since he was the younger
of the two individuals. The three ‘son of a hatia-prince’ inscriptions
on Khnumnakht’s coffin are outnumbered by the five inscriptions stating
Khnumnakht to be the ‘son of the son of a hatia-prince’. Also, the ‘son
10. Murray 1910, 19, 21, 23.
11. David 2007, 112.
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of a hatia-prince’ inscriptions may have been present due to human error
or a lack of space. Consequently, it seems more likely that ‘son of the
son of a hatia-prince’ represents Khnumnakht’s true parentage.
As shown in Table 1, Nakhtankh’s coffin features three inscriptions that
refer only to the mother, Aakhnumw, without mentioning her husband.
However, the coffin of Khnumnakht was not painted with this type of
inscription. Instead, when Aakhnumw is mentioned on Khnumnakht’s
coffin, it is always in association with her husband, the hatia-prince. This
may provide a further indication that Khnumnakht was not the bodily son,
but the grandson of Aakhnumw.
To summarise: Nakhtankh, the elder, was always listed as the ‘son
of a hatia-prince, born to the Lady of the House, Aakhnumw’ when his
full genealogy was given12. The younger Khnumnakht was, in most cases,
stated to be the grandson or ‘son of the son of a hatia-prince, born to
the Lady of the House, Aakhnumw’13.
Consequently, the inscriptions detailing Nakhtankh and Khnumnakht’s
parental heritage can be interpreted as follows:
son of
Nakhtankh︷ ︸︸ ︷
the son of the hatia-prince, born to Aakhnumw
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Khnumnakht
A father-son relation between the two can be ruled out, since Nakhtankh
was classified as a ‘eunuchoid’ by the initial medical examination of his
physical remains14. Though the possibility of a castration cannot be
ruled out, the lack of testicles and the split on the underside of the penis
exhibited by Nakhtankh’s remains15 may have also occurred due to a
natural mutation referred to as hypospadias. In this case, Nakhtankh may
have been born as an intersex individual16. In the initial examination
of Nakhtankh’s body published in 1910, Dr. Cameron specifically ruled
12. Murray 1910, 19, 21, 23.
13. Murray 1910, 28–9. A funerary statue inscribed for Khnumnakht states that he
was ‘born of Aakhnumw’ (Murray 1910, 25), but this statue may have been intended
for Nakhtankh and subsequently mislabelled (G. Reeder, “The Eunuch & the Wab
Priest,” KMT, 16/1, 62). Khnumnakht’s mother may therefore also have mistakenly been
designated as Aakhnumw in the inscription containing his name.
14. Murray 1910, 33.
15. Murray 1910, 45.
16. John W. Duckett Jr., “Hypospadias,” Pediatrics in Review, 11/2, 38.
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out the possibility that Nakhtankh was born with hypospadias since the
penis was by his judgement of normal size and not curved as was generally
the case in such individuals. This judgement was apparently based on a
literature reference and not his personal experience as a medical doctor17.
However, the description given by Cameron seems to indicate that the
penis had been artificially straightened and wrapped so that the dorsal side
(the top front) of the penis lay parallel to the abdomen of the deceased18.
The lack of the curve and the length of the penis could therefore also be
explained as an effect of post-mortem desiccation and the pressure of the
wrappings. Apparently, the embalmers may have subjected the penis to
a post-mortem procedure to straighten it to some degree. Consequently,
available evidence appears to indicate it was more likely Nakhtankh was an
intersex individual, and had not been subjected to an operation that made
him a eunuch. Future investigations of Nakhtankh’s DNA may provide
more evidence regarding this theory.
Nakhtankh and Khnumnakht were likely the son and grandson of
the local hatia-prince and Aakhnumw. Nakhtankh was also incapable of
engendering progeny. Rather than being father and son, it therefore seems
most probable that Nakhtankh and Khnumnakht were related as uncle










Lady of the house
Lady
Titulary unknown
17. Murray 1910, 45.
18. Murray 1910, 45.
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The recent scientific examination conducted on the mummies of Nakht-
ankh and Khnumnakht concluded that both individuals had similar mtDNA,
which is passed on via the maternal lineage. To the authors, this indi-
cated they were either half-brothers, cousins, or were related to each other
as uncle and nephew19. Of these possibilities, the DNA research team
favoured the idea that they were half-brothers, based on the assumption
that Aakhnumw was their mother in both cases. However, as shown by
the evidence outlined above, it seems more likely that Nakhtankh and
Khnumnakht were related as uncle and nephew.
Khnumnakht was not the direct offspring of Nakhtankh. Despite
this, both were buried together in the same tomb, perhaps implying that
Khnumnakht was adopted as Nakhtankh’s son20, possibly after the death
of his parents. Even if no official adoption took place, it seems that uncle
and nephew were close enough in their relationship to be buried together
in death.
Both Nakhtankh, an intersex person unable to found his own household
in accordance with the literary ideal of an Egyptian family depicted in the
Teaching of Ptahotep21, and his nephew Khnumnakht, who had fused upper
incisor teeth22, may have been considered strange or deviant by some in
their lifetime. However, it can be surmised from their communal burial that
they were also respected individuals deemed worthy of a well-appointed
tomb.
19. K. Drosou, C. Price, and T. A. Brown, “The kinship of two 12th Dynasty mummies
revealed by ancient DNA sequencing,” Journal of Archaeological Science: Reports, 17,
796.
20. A previous scholar guessed that Khnumnakht could have been adopted by Nakhtankh,
but apparently did not analyse the coffin inscriptions to confirm this conclusion (Reeder,
“The Eunuch & the Wab Priest,” 63).
21. R. B. Parkinson, The Tale of Sinuhe and Other Ancient Egyptian Poems, 1940-1640
BC (Oxford, 1998), 254, 257.
22. David 2007, 121.
